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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
This proposal for a Council Regulation is intended to tnact the adaptations to 
Council Regulations ·in the wine sector which are required as a rtsult of Greek 
accession. Some of these adaptations have not been set out in Annex I of the 
.Act concerning the condi-tions of accession while some others, which' are defined 
.. 
in that Annex, are.no longer possible on account of amendments which have been 
made since the !ot was signed. 
It _is therefore proposed to make the following amendments: 
1. R~gulation (EEC) No 337/791 has been amended by Regulation (EEC) No 453/8o2 
and Regulation (EEC) No 454/803• Accordingly, the. amendments provided for to 
Article 30 and Article 40 of that Regulation should be made to Article 31 and 
Article 40 in its existing form. 
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2. Regulati?n (EEC) No 1989/804 introduced wine-growing zones C 'III a. and C III b 
in place of zone C III. These amendments must also be made to Regulation (EEC) 
5 - 6 No 338/79 and to Regulation (EEC) No 358/79 • 
Adoption of this proposed Regulation has no repercussions on the Community budget. 
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Proposal for·a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC). 
amending Regulation (EEC),Nos 337/71, 338/79 and-_358/79 concerninq the 
common organizationof the market in wine 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ~opean Economic Community,· 
Having regard· to the 'Act of Acce~sion of Gree'ce,and in particular Article 146 
thereof, 
Having rega.r4 to the proposal from the Commissi-on, 
.. I . 
• 
, . ~ 
•• 
Whereas, since the A.ct of Accession was signed, Council Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 
of 5 February 1979 on the cOIDIJion organisation of fhe market in wine 1 h·as been 
. '. amended, in particular ·by Regulation (EEC) No 453/~2 and by Regulation (EEC) 
No·454/8o3 ; 
· Wl:tereas the amendments provided for in Anne:x: I to the .A.ct of Accession to Article · 
· _30(3) (a) and to the first indent of Article 4~ (2) of Regulation (EEC} No 337/79 
·must be held to refer to the provisions of Article 31 (3) and· Article 40(2) in; 
their existing form; 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1989/Bo of 22 JuJ.y 1980 ~, amending Regulation 
(EEC) No 337/79~, introduced wine-growing zones C III (a) and C III<b)' in place of 
zone C III; 
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Whereas this amendment should be incorporated in Article 7 of Council R~gulation 
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'(EEC) No 338/79 of 5 February 1979 laying down special provisions relating to · · - _ ·. 
'-
quality-wines pr·Jduced in specified regions5 · and in Article 5 of Council Regulati .'-
(EEC) NO 358/79 of 5 February 1979 on sparkling wines produced in the Community 
'and. defined in Item 13 of Annex II to Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 ~ · 
,/ 
HAS ApOPTED,THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. Regulation· (EEC) No. 337/79 is hereby ameneded as follows: 
a) The following sentence is added to Ar.ticle ~1 (3) (a): 
"For Greece, the above deadlines shall be extended to 31· December 198411 
b) The first indent of Article 40 (2) is replaced by the following text: 
"--whose vineyards are situated in the Italian and Greek sections of wine-~wing 
zones C and· for whom the additional rate to be fixed shall not be higher than 
2'/c". 
Z. Regulation (EEC) _No 338/79 is hereby amended as follows·: 
• in Article 7(2), the expression"in zone C .Ill" is replaced_ by the expression 
"in zones C III (a) and C III(b) ~" 
~- 3. Re~atfon (EEC) No 358/79 is hereby amended as follows: 
. -. 
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•• 
. ' 
in the third indent of Article 5 (l)(d), the expression "or C Ill" is,.replaced 
oy the expression "C -III (a) or C III(b_)". 
Article 2 
Thts Regulation shall ·enter into force on 1 January 1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
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